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Who Bears the Burden ofもheProsperity 
Caused by Cheap Exchange? 
By Professor Toyotaro Takemura. 
Iもisan old aェiomthat cheap exchanεe promotes expor飴， re-
もardsimports，組dleads to the prosperity of home ind:usもdes.This 
prosperity is more than a Mercantili'stic fallacy; for iもお possible
to sustain the favorable balance of trade for quite a long time, and 
when there is a large stock of overproduction it is beneficial to 
the economic life of a n叫ion.So we may tr凶hfullysay七haもanation 
with an overproduction of goods will prosper by virもueof cheap 
exchange. Even aft.erもhesuperfluous good日 havebeen exported, 
the prosperity m乱ystill continue. But as the exchange falls, the 
price of imported goods tends to rise. This ought to raise the price 
of the goods produced aneW' from the imported materials and soon 
put an end to the prosperity of expor七trade.But that is not the 
case when (1) there is stil a certain amount of日もockof materials 
which were imported叫 theformer rates of exchange and (2) when 
these stocks are worked up into manufactured goods in combination 
wi七hdomesもicmaterials, the prices of which have lit七lerisen. The 
best representative of the domestic material jusもreferredto is labor. 
In this manner, pro日perityarising out of cheap exchange can be 
maintained, so long as the stock of old materials remains unexhaus-
ted, or else the level of wages is kepもrelativelylow. This state of 
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things may continue for a pretty long time. But this bright picture 
of the prosperity arising out of cheap exchange is not without its 
dark side. The burdens must fall somewhere and somebody has to 
be乱rthem. 
The burdens are sometime日direct,and sometime日indirect..The 
direct loss in general is the degeneration of the world’s monetary 
system. Its日pecificeffect is the loss incurred by individual citizens 
in connection with credit-accounts they have in foreign countries. 
The indirect loss is of more chronic character and consists in the 
disturbance of the status of distribution乱risingout of drastic chan司
ges in price-system, and in the pauperization of national ecomomy 
as a whole. 
Cheap exchanges tend to enhance prices. All those who buy at 
enhanced prices have to suffer some loss, unle白sall price increment 
can be imputed to others. Importers who have to pay enhanced price唱
are the ones who can most e制 ilyevade the burden since goods can 
be exported at prices enhanced to exacも•ly the same degree. Capi-
talists who have to buy dearer materials, also can shifもtheburden 
upon the purchasers of the m乱nufacturedgoods. But it is extreme-
ly difficult for farmers and laborers to raise their selling prices 
while they have to pay high prices for what they buy. Usually 
wages 1号gbehind in times of rising prices. In this sense, properity 
due to cheap exchange owes a great deal to the working classes 
who thus bear the burden. Even if wages and the prices of farm 
products may rise, these mu品 bringabout a general rise in prices 
and tell upon farmers and laborers in the shape of th3 advanced 
cost of living. Thus, they are always poor victims to prosperi匂ァ．
In addition to these specific effects as discussed above, the 
cheap exchange affects the nation concerned so as to diminish her 
wealth as estimated according to the international level of value. 
Cheap exchange means a low level of rrices as seen from foreign 
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。OUl巾 ies.The che乱peningof commodities・ of a country in general 
is noもhingother than the diminution of national wealth. Therefore, 
increased exports on account of cheap exchange乱resimply“more 
日alesat redu巴edprices.” This method of business is not always a 
losing one. It is ofおnbeもerto sell more, even at cheaper prices, 
than to hold a s旬。Kof unsaleable goods on hand. As lOng as there 
is a stock of goods overproduced in a country, thriving expor民 on
accounもofcheap ex巴h'lngeare subsもantialgains for the country. 
But just as soon as the stock is exhau自もed,there is always a po呂田i-
bility of danger; for, contrary to the belief entertained by expor-
ters and producer白 thatthey are large gainers, they m乱yreally be 
big losers according to iI出rnationalstandard日．
This pauperization is of七enoverlooked, becauseもheeffects are 
noもapparentat the time. But ifもhecheap exchange i自 madeto 
s協ypermanen七ly,prices will sooner or later be restored to七he
inもernationallevel. In thi日ca日ethe pauperization show日it日elfin the 
process of adjus加 enもofin飴rnalprices to位ie inもernationallevel. 
If the cheap exchange is transitory，七hegener乱lprice level will 
fall, just as soon as exchanges are restored, and the devaluation of 
the nation’s we乱Ithwill make the na七ionpoor in the true日enseof 
that term. 
The only way to prevenももhisultimate pauperization is to im-
prove indu日七rialefficiency, a もaskwhich is not very difficult. If an 
incre制 ein exports enables an improvement in industrial dficiency, 
the resulting progress will go乱longw乱yもowardoff目的七ingthe p乱u-
perizaもion.
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Personnel Administration in Departmenも
Stores of the. United States 
Fy Professor Jujiro F. I色o.
After having enjoyed unprecede凶edprosperity during the world 
war, the departmen七store臼 of七heUnited States were brought face 
もoface with the dire necessity of curtailing expenses in the depre・
ssion years following the crisis of 1929. In the attempt to solve this 
difficulもproblemit was found that the payroll w乱sthe largest 
item of al, accounting for about one half of the七otalexpenses. If 
only 10 % could be cut off the payroll, red figures of operating 
results in出eyears since 1930 could be 色町nedinもoblack. Thus the 
payroll cameもoassume a very importa叫 posi低oninもheoperation 
of American depa：凶menもstores.
It is further to be noted七hatthe service of七he.American 
depa'rtmenもstoresis carried out in乱 mostelaborate manner as an 
embodiment of characteristic American ideals in regard to service. 
Moreover，もheconsu,mer of悼epre酬ももimeseems加 havebei;ome 
much more particul乱r,even to the degree of fastidiousness, about 
f乱shion,style and color than his forefathers. That cannoもbutresult 
in an increased demand for more s乱.le日people.In the meantime, the 
non時sellingparもof日torework has been greatly amplified, due to 
the establishment of publicity bureau，もothe complication of the 
accounting syste1且 becauseof the introduction of the quota idea to 
management as well aR to the control of per日onnel,not to speak of 
such "additions as training executives, market investig叫ors,chemical 
analysも日， etc., etc. 
Personnel organization is made much harder by the fluctuation 
in the volume of business, noもonlyaccording to seasons, but also 
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accrding七othe days of the month，もothose of the week, and even 
もothe hours of the day. 
Another difficulty is the high rate of personnel turn-over, which 
is due par位yto the ideas underlying the labor contract between 
the employer and出eemployed in western nations, partly to an 
ea日ysupply of labor，乱ndpartly to the overw・helming majority of 
unmarried women among the department store employees. Another 
mosもnoteworthycharacteristic is an almost entire absence of labor 
unions乱m,ongthem.• 
The foregoing points are deal七withwiもhthe support of figures 
and quotationE;. The日tudythen proceedsもoa sketch of high lights in 
もhepersonnel administration of the American department sもore.
1) Organization :full time employees are combined with parも
timers in order to mee七ぬefluctuating dem乱ndfor service, or in 
oもherwords, to cut down expenses wiもhoutweekening th白 service.
The utilizaion of part-七imerswas gradually making its way among 
l'etaU illl.'!tituもio~ during the twenties, buもtheNRA regu,lations 
which limit も~he working hours of retail s七oreemployees to forty 
hours a week, appears to have acceleraもedthおもendency.
2) Tl.e pαyroU The payment to employe~s may be divided 
into枇raigh七日alary，日alaryand commission and quota-bonus. Since 
もhelast is a rational devise to stimulate employees to put forth 
their utmost abiliも•y, indications areもhatthis las七willdisplace the 
s七raightlilalary system in mos七depar也ient出・
The quota idea i日alsoapplied to executives, who are held res-
ponsible for keeping expenses parallel to effiency. That, combined 
with位ieservice, shopping keeps salespeople from forcing sales on 
some cusもomersand neglecting oもhers.
3) Training systems Training syst白mswithin the s七oreare out-
lined, andもhosewoxking in conj叩 ctionwi出 OUもsideinstitu七ions
are descr~bed with more interesも， asmany of也emcan be copied 
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in this country with advantage. 
4) Jぬifare w<>rlc Functions under七akenby s加res船 well栂
works carried out by mutual aid associations composed of employe倒
are described. But after all iもおもboughtthat although American de-
p乱rtments~res are stronger制 businesundertaking than European 
針。re鳥山eyhave lagged behind the latter a自b凶 evolentin凶iu4式ons
for their employees. 
The Theoretical and Practical l3ackground of 
the Study of the Me'iji Restoration 
By Mr. Hideo Yamashita. 
The sphere in which the study of Economics in Japan .has made 
very remarkable progress in recent years is the history of the eco・
nomic development of Japan, especially出atof the Meiji R剖 toration
as the center of inもerestfor theoretic乱，lenquiries. 
The coinciden七ri閉eof the sもudyof the economic hi話。1γof
Japan and class movement in this country remind日usofもheinsep町－
able connection between scholary interest and the political aspira-
tions of the oppressed classes. In fact, the study of the history of 
the Meiji Re凶orationwas taken up as a reply to the question“What 
kind of bourgeois revoluもionwas the Meiji Restoration？”－a quesもion
asked in 1927 for也ep田 pos(Jof se批inga definite objective forもhe
class movement in Japan. 
Two different views were put forward at th叫 time.One con-
tended th叫 theagricultural reconstruction had not been completed, 
and therefore the Revolution was an incomplete bourgeois revolu-
もionwi出 remn姐旬 offeudal instiもutions.The other took iももobe 
a complete bourg：白oisrevolution which had altogether done aw乱y
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wiもhfeudal institu七io且.The problem ha昌也usce・ntered.町 ound也e
.question of the remnants of feudalismもobe found inもhe_land 
sysもemof this couutry. 
Under such circumstances the study of the Meiji Restoration 
has developed along the line of controversies for and. against the 
recogni七ionof the . remnants of feudal characteristics in modern 
Japanese insti七u七ionin respec七toland. The first period of discussion 
was ushered in by Mr. Inomata in 1927 asもhepropone凶 of“Labor 
and Agrarian P田も.y"agains七thehisもoricalview which had prevailed 
up to that time. The next period was opened in 1931 by Mr. Kushida 
with the argument againsももherent theory supported by もhe
“Dissolution party”The third period is characterized by the discu-
ssion led by Messrs. One and Tsuchiya during 1932-1933 over the 
feudal and modern characもeristics’of renι 
In the psesent study, the development ofもhecontrover日y is 
minutely followed, and, while a gener乱Ireview of the 七heore ti cal 
side of＿幻iestudy of the Meiji Resもorationis made on the one hand, 
its relation七opractical social movement日onthe o七heris brough七
out in prominent relief. 
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